
Undergraduate practice 

 

ANNOTATION 

1. «Undergraduate practice» (practice) is part of a series of regulatory disciplines PLO 

undergraduate field of study 6.050101 «Computer Science». 

2. Total labor practices is 4.5 credits (ECTS), 135 hours. Practice period from 11.04.2016 on 

29.04.2016 (01.05.2016). 

3. The practice was implemented by Skoryk Yuliia Yevhenivna 4th course student, group IM-21, 

Biomedical cybernetics department of Biomedical engineering faculty, NTUU «KPI». 

4. Practice theme: Software and technical solution for identifying  memory usage and 

implementation of appropriate training. 

5. The purpose and objectives of the practice: To develop the сomputerized system for identifying 

and optimizing memory usage of person. 

6. Goal and tasks: 

Skills obtained in the LabVIEW program in 2015 and implemented the practical application of 

the knowledge acquired through the establishment of the computerized system for identifying 

and optimizing memory usage of person. 

Task: 

1. review of existing methods and analogs of psychological testing in order to identify the 

most effective and perspective regarding computerization; 

2. review of theoretical material needed to create the software; 

3. the software implementation of a computerized system development environment  

NI Labview 2015, create practical interface system;  

4. testing software and execution of all accompanying documentation. 

7. Contents of the practice report: 

Entry abstract review of the literature on the topic of individual tasks, main part, conclusions, 

publications plan, references, application, presentation. 

8. In practice, the documents provided by the control of practice: 

- practice diary; 

- individual task 

- report on 28 pages, annex to the report on the 1 sheet. 

- illustrative material (presentation) on 10 pages (slides). 

- review DR head; 

- publication plan; 

- letter of guarantee 

9. Formed thesis topic in order: Computerized system for identifying and optimizing memory usage 

of person. 

10. Interim certification in the form of a differential offset. 

11. Keywords: operational memory, classic technique, optimizing, testing, mnemonic processes, 

memory usage. 

 

 


